Midnight Eyes - Taken By The Pack #3 (A Paranormal Menage
Romance)

In FULL MOON, Lisa Bright discovered
an impossible world hiding right under her
nose... a world of wolves in human skin,
living just out of sight. In STAR KISSED,
she and her two werewolf partners, Toby
and Warren, fled LA to escape the
retribution of the local pack. Now, in
MIDNIGHT EYES, theyre trying to make
contact with the Alpha Father, and getting
in to a lot of trouble along the
way...Denver is the first stop on the long
road to DC, and Toby has a plan. A local
were can put the trio in contact with his
father, a high-ranking DC Alpha, who can
win them an audience with the Alpha
Father. But not everyone in Denver are
charitable types, and a lot of folk are
willing to serve up Lisas head on a
plate.Lisa Bright is earning enemies
everywhere she goes, but at least she still
has her two gorgeous boys to protect her...
or does she?MIDNIGHT EYES is a 10,200
word short story, and the third in a new
paranormal
romance/erotica
series.
MIDNIGHT EYES contains explicit
menage romance scenes and is 18+
only.This story was also included in
TAKEN BY THE PACK: COLLECTION
#1, along with Full Moon and Star Kissed

Hannah Lewis, a rare earth witch, is taken from the only life shes ever known. . Ive always loved paranormal books, but
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After Dark #4) by.Kari said: Loved by the Pack is the conclusion to the trilogy and probably the best one I could not put
them downreading into the wee hours of the night/morning. . difficult and dark situations, which open her eyes to the life
she is expected to . Shelves: menage, authors-from-facebook, kindle-books-i-have, paranormal,Carol [Goodreads
Addict] said: Defying Pack Law is book one in the Pack series by males, but young and in love, Dana flees rather than
be forced into a menage. .. in just for shock factor and did nothing but bring the book down in my eyes. .. Shelves: 2017,
fantasy, menege, paranormal-romance, kindle, 3-bunnies.[Menage Amour: Erotic Paranormal Menage a Trois Romance,
M/F/M, As Beta Wolves of the Gray Pack, Rafe and Ryley are simultaneously two of theIm looking for Given to the
Pack in audio I already have the other 2 books? Given to the Pack is Book One in a paranormal trilogy. Shelves: arc,
abuse, abusive-hero, dark-erotica-misc, menage, non-con .. flag 3 likes Like see review me were like driving by an
accident and not being able to take your eyes off theTempted By the Pack has 2232 ratings and 215 reviews. Q aka This
was my first Anne Marsh book and now I am wondering what the heck took me so long to read her work. .. I went in
with open eyes and from the first page, I was hooked. Shelves: menage-o-3-or-more, paranormal-romance,
shapeshifters, vampires.
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